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Ottawa, Feb. 6—P&yn 
men's wages, the quest id 
sions, annuities and the I 
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the senate paid . some a 

Sir Richard Cartwrigh] 
turn of the numbe t 
purchased annuities to 1 
said his object was two! 
rect a mis-statement ini 
to the amount of businel 
ond to call attention tol 
derlying the annuities I 
years ago, and the desia 
setting her face againsi 
project of introducing oj 
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tlie minister of trade aj 
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they numbered nearly 3J 
in cash to the treasury 
for annuities purchased.] 

Sir Richard CartwrigH 
introduced his annuities I 
tained how old age pen 
both in Australia and Ij 
a very considerable nun 
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no inconsiderable numbe] 
classes regret exceedingly 
and allege that no schJ 

— vised more likely to des] 
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proper federal work. He 
this matter Canada stoo] 
the ways and would eith] 
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vide old age pensions or ] 
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people and in encouragl 
thrift.

The motioj for paped 
The. debate, .pa. .SénatJ 

requiring radMaÿs to pi] 
a month was resumed J 
Sweeney, who favored tl 

■ moderate one to which tl 
not object.

Senator Power thougU 
infringed provincial juris 

The ’'motion for the se| 
defeated by 16 to 26.
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operation of terminal eld 
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mm f national. There were wpmen’a councils
îientiS.WU*tS^ ÎnMrfCTXe

to the white ,wave trattto; Jher Mac- 
Naughton said that this great evil isf oc*

-, cupying the attention of all councils and 
II that the revelations in large-jetties, are 
® [ heart-brealtmg. ;

She said that Canada' was the first coun
try to take up the problem of juvenile 

___ i _ courts.
At the close of the address a vote of

” Frett-a-tives ” Cursd Me After 12 Vein thmks movei by Mrs. Thomson, second-
C„~T ed by Miss Grace W. Leavitt, was tpn-
3utiCrlll§. ^ | f dered Mrs. MacNaughton by Mayor

HuU, Que., Dec. Wh, 19M. *rnü=.. v
" '”"-J I Ter the past twelve yean. I had pain- During the evening a musical programme

duties of hi$ position with the opening oi is a sister of Mrs. Robinson, and she and ful attacks of Dyspepsia. Finally, in was rendered, as follows: Piano solo, the
the legislature. her husband are making their first visit March, 1806, 1 suffered - such jtoVturee that Misses Smith ; vocal solo, Mrs. Gerow;

Fredericton, N, B., Feb. 5-BiAop Rich- The petitions of incorporation of the to Albert copty, - !ï was comj?ti)ed to stay in fed. I hould ! violin solo, Mrs. Gnnn; vocal -duet, the
ardsnn «mmméed ,♦ th« the aer- *#"•*"* companies were approved: New J. A. McOlelan, of Riverside, returned mot digest my food and everything I ate Misses Creighton, Miss Flanders was ac-

' . - , Brunswick & ..British (3blbhie&tion Com- on Saturday from a trip to St. John. caused the most agonizing pain in my compamst.
vice to the cathedral last night that be pany Limited; Consolidated Bulp & Paper Miss Josephphine Moore came home on stomach. I also had a fearful attack of The President’s Report 
had. abandoned his intention of removing Company Limited; Standard Job Printing Saturday from Moncton, where she had Constipation, and at tipies I had no move-
to St. John and would continue to reside Company Limited; St. John River Dredg- been spending a few weeks with relatives, ment of the bowels for twe weeks. The president, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, in
here. He mrfde the announcement in re- ing & Construction Company Limited. Captain Western Crocker, of Riverside, (■". * her annual report, dealt in a general way
ply to a memorial from the cathedral con- The report of A. Hayward, the com- went to Moncton today to be sworn in w'tb ™ history of the council during the | e
gregation presented to him a few days ago missioner appointed to , inquire into custom house officer, in the-place of Chae. seventeen years of. its existence and to ; ;
and R has been well received by all classes charges preferred by Herbert T. Oliver Morris. The customs port has been ehang- the efforts to put into effect the spirit of :
in .fie community. against H. W. Birmingham, highway com- ed from Riverside to Albert. The customs the motto: “To prevent waste, to pro

His Lordship heartily thanked the con- missioner of Carleton county, was received officer at Waterside, Mr. Richardson, h»^ mote unity and to produce force.”
gregetion f°r their kind words contained and referred to the attorney-general. also got notice of dismissal from the Con- Many of the problems required legists- t
in the memorial and gave reasons which The fishing leases are to be sold at servative government. tion for their solution and the commit- r
had led him to seriously consider making public auction some time during March, ■ — — tee on laws had put forth efforts during J
the change of residence. He said that the the date to be determined by the sur- CT MARTINS the year along this line to secure better j
treasxn>r of the synod and members of veyor-general. 9,1 protection for children. The council was ]
important committees reside in St. John The provincial- government met this St. Martins, Feb. 6—On Tuesday evening - '/si prepared to support the municipal conn- !
and he frequently found it necessary -to morning with all the members present ex- , ■ , ,. • R , ■ . .1 WW, ’ - ", cil in their move towards the establish- ;
visit that city,to conéult them. Owing to cept Hon. Mr. Landry. Applications for » reception was held in the Baptist vestry 'g ment of juvenile courts and detention] «
its improved railway facilities the other charters from Séarle & Lamson, ’Limited, m honor of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Titus, ' ’ homes and had reason to hope that at the !
parts, of the diocese were more accessible J. Clark & Sons, Limited, the Frederic- it being their fiftieth anniversary. The jg-k & ‘f'I&ÈÈÊLi, H coming session of the legislature steps j
from St. John than from Fredericton but ton Real Estate Company and the Spring! partot> Key. W. A. Spelling, after making would be taken towards this end.
the railway development promised here in hilt Land Company, were approved. an appropriate address, presented them chief probation officer for Nova Scotia had
the near future would bring about a It is said that J. B. M. Baxter, of St. in behalf of their friends, a purse of gold. been appointed during the last year, and
change in this respect. John, will move the address in reply to Mr. Titus made a very impressive rdply. the hope was expressed that a similar kp-

Hc had consulted with two well known the speech from the throne and that the Among others who spoke were Dr. H. pointaient would be made soon in this
bishops of the dominion, who, after con- seconder will probably be Warden Parley E. Gillmor, A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., A. ̂ ^KÊÊÊÊÊSÊStÊF^M'ïlÊÊiÊ&Êm province. One special work of the com-
ditions had.been explained to them, had of Sunbury. E. S. Hatfield, Councillors C. F. Black and naitee on problems of childhood was to

' ' con tinned nis decision to remove to Ht. The new brick and stone station for the J. Howard. “Three doctors attended me for two ! assist in collating all the laws of the coun-
Joiin. There .vas à tendency, he said, in I. C. R. will be ready for occupancy next The vestry was artistically decorated years and gave me all kinds of medicine try relating to children and these would
other provinces to make the commercial week. with patted plants and cut flowers. After but did me no good. - Mÿ weight came I be presented to the international council,
centre the ecclesiastical centre as a mat- W. G. Clark has been appointed hospital extending them hearty congratulations, down to only -80 pounds and everyone The public playgrounds established by
ter ot convenience. He had gone into the trustee in place of Allan H. FitzRqifcdoIph. Auld Lang Syne was sung. The ladies thought I was going to die. Finally I the Women's Council were regarded as of

. . . • matter carefully and had felt that his re- He attended his first meeting yesterday. served a very dainty luncheon. had the good fortune to! buy ‘Fruit-a- great importance in solving some of the
, ' inoval at the present time might impair Governor Tweedie arrived here at noon Miss Mamie Cochrane has gone to Bos- lives' and as soon as I • began to take problems of childhood, and as the idea

the spiritual and financial life of the dio- today. ton, where she will remain for a few them, I felt better. I persisted in the developed, under the city council, might
cese and be a severe wrench to the peo- The directors of the Park Association weeks. _ treatment and to my great joy and to the do so more effectively. The decided step
pie of Fredericton and he had therefore last evening elected A. B. Kitchen presi- Miss Emily Savage, who has been spend- astonishment of my friends, I improved, taken by the common council with regard
reconsidered -his decision. dent, D. McCatimnes, vice-president; E. tog a few months at Woodstock, has re- "Now I feel very well, weigh 115 pounds to the playgrounds was regarded as

He had -been influenced somewhat in this Hugh Calder treasurer, J. D. Black, secre- turned and is the guest of Mrs. George (and this is more than I ever Weighed, encouraging
by the statement of a prominent railway tary. A meeting will be held on Mon- Marr. even before my illness) I attribute my

that Fredericton was destined to be- day to arrange the race programme for ...........-............. •- i cure solely to ‘Fniit-a-tivesi* ” The Treasurer's Report.
important railway centre in the season. m ' ...... ............. .. .......................!.......... ^ Madame ANDREW STAFFORD

C. JW Burke of this city, who was sus- j>s ■ . , 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size
pended from all race tracks two years ago 111 ntArfiAT 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tivea
for assaulting a driver, James Gallagher, III II 11 HI H\ I Limited, Ottawa,
has applied tor reinstatement. UI MIlUlUOl

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 7—At the con
clusion of the board of trade banquet last , » a g
evening, the delegation from the St. John ln Ififnmnn
Board of Trade, President Scott, of the III WMllllIrll
Meductie Board of Trade, and the execu- UJ 11 vl 11U11
tive of the Fredericton Board of Trade 
held a conference to arrange for the immi-
pration congress which will be held here 8t a, it may ^em, beef may be 
when the legislature meets. The congress k t {or months i{ 4mersed m sour milk.

roL^^iiVMtW te” aCld de3tr0yS the gelmâ °f PUt"
SSÜ A* deJ^gat,i0D Tl1’ befDt fr0m.tïC In testing the oven for cake baking, re- 
congress to the legislature to present to member that greater heat ,is required for 
the members of the government the résolu- , cake baked ,n l a than for a single 
tiofis regarding immigration which they ioaf

îîiu8 SM thkt Macaroons should never be thrown away 
«wen hundred people will attend the con- when not wdj M they may be crushi

The regular meeting of the board of flaVOr custarda' pudding8 and
education was held at the board’s rooms T„ i • ,
yesterday afternoon. It was decided at the * 8P°^e- d,ss?lve, h^lf af taa"
request of the school boards of Moncton ™pfu’° «ÿ* ln, a T * & ^ u
and St. John that legislation will be ask- *?r' K”?td and rub the SBonge wel1 m 
ed at the coming session of the legislature laT anT ^en rlIJfe' , ..
to permit school districts to proridé for ^se butter rather thmi milk if potatoes 
taedical inspection of the school children, ”eed extra thinning. The former makes 
desiring such inspection, each district bear! soggy, and nothing is Worse than
ing the expenses of the same. It is also mij5’ mashed potatoes, 
likely that school savings banks wiU be . When lobster Newburg is to be made 
aithorized, subject to regulations - that If !the chafin* dlsh> >* j9,-"®1.1 Prepare 
may be approved of by the board of edu- ]t 8°me tlme be£ore and let rt remain in 
cation. The new publie school music a c0*d P^ace until used, 
course was prescribed as a text for use in " ao'e wheat or brown bread cut into 
the public schools wherever provision is v®ry thin dices and spread with unsaii- 
desired to be made for musical instruc- ed butter is tasty served with oysters on 
tion. the half shell.

At a trial debate which was held in the . Sandwiches prepared in advance of serv- 
library at the college last night, the fol- mg time can be kept as fresh as when 
lowing were elected as U. N. B. debating made b>" wrapping them m a napkin 
team: Arthur Carter, T3, of Rothesay; wrung out in hot water and then placing 
T. Hebert, '12, of Dorchester; and Barnes, *n f c°o1 Price.
'12, of Kent county. The judges were H .eggs are to be stuffed, they must be 
Professor Stiles, Dr. Kierstead and Dr. H. Put 1Dto cô!d water as soon as they are 
V. B. Bridges. The team will debate with token from the stove. This will keep the 
King’s College at Windsor some time in whites in better shape.
March. The subject <?f the debate is: To remove iron rust from white maten- 
“Resolved. that it would be to the best al, wet the goods with lemon juice, rub
interests of Canada and the empire that on salt, and put out in the sun. If the
Canada should build a navy of her own first application fails, try it again, 
rather than contribute to the imperial If salt fish is required for immediate 
navy.” use, it will freshen much more quickly if

Charges against the liquor license in- ’soaked in milk instead of water. Sour milk 
speetpr in Kent county that he has not will answer as well as sweet.

'Been "properly performing his duties, have Mix stove polish with eqpal parts of 
been laid, and Hon. H. F. McLeod Will in- household ammonia and turpentine and f.p- 
vestigate. ply to the cool stove ; rub off with a soft

The resignation of W. A. Trueman as woolen cloth. It gives a high polish,
police magistrate for Daihousie, and W. It will be found a simple matter to
Fred. Kertaon, as judge of probate for the mend a hole ,in a small boys trousers 
county of Victoria, have been received by pocket if a teaming egg is r slipped into 
the provincial government. the pocket and the darning done over jt.

Tomorrow Premier Flemming will go to Lemon syrup, made by baking a lemon 
Gragetown to attend the banquet there, and for twenty minutes and thep squeezing out 
on Friday evening Provincial Secretary the juice in half a cup of sugar, is excel- 
McLeod will go to Presque Isle tp attend lent for hoarseness and to break up a 
the banquet there in honor of A. R. cold.
Gould, of the St. John & Quebec Railway 
Company.

Barney Devine, who was arrested some 
days ago on suspicion of being Jack the 
Grabber, was discharge*! from custody yes
terday afternoon. There was no evidence

f Wm m■
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come a more 
the near future.

Militia orders of recent date give notice 
that G&pt. A. H. Borden, of the R. C. R., 
at Halifax, has been transferred to this 
city.. Captain Borden iâ well known here, 
hating conducted the physical drill ex
aminations at the Normal School on sev
eral occasions. He is a nephew of Sir Fred 
Borden, and a native of Canning, Nova 
Scotia, and has been connected with the 

V service for some years. Previous to his 
appointment as physical drill examiner,

; several ‘years ago, Capt. Borden was ad- 
1 ' jutant of the Royal Canadian Regiment
I at Halifax. He is at present at Kingston
f, (Ont.); Captain Borden will be second in

command here.
j Word has been received here that the 
appeal tô the Supreme Court of Canada 
by the defendants in the case of A. G. 
Robinson and*A. C. Puddington vs. F. P. 
Shatÿ and the ^Canadian Coal Lands. Ltd., 
has been dropped.

Mr. Robinson's title to Queen county 
coal lands, valued at upwards of $30,000, 

- is thus vindicated. Mr. Robinson held the 
coal lands in dispute some years ago,and 
then transferred the title in trust, he 
claimed, to Mr. Shaw and' his Canadian 
Coal Lands, Limited. Mr. Shaw claimed 
there had been an outright transfer of 
the property made and the case was tried 
out in the Chancery court. Chief Justice 
Barker first gave his decision in, favor" of 
Mr. Robinsqn. Then the case was carried 
to the Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
and once more Mr. Robinson got judg
ment. Notice was given that the case 
would be carried to the Supreme Cbiirt of 
Canada and now word has been received 
that the appeal has been abandoned, 

fe * Fredericton, Feb. 6—The provincial legis- 
ature will be opened on Thursday, March 

1, for the despatch of public business. A 
decision to the above effect was reached 
this afternoon by the provincial, govern
ment and it is presumed the new lieuten
ant-governor will open the session*. Lieu
tenant-Governor Tweed re’s term of office 
Will close/at noon on March 6, and it is 
apparently the intention to have the new 
governor appointed and undertake the

The report of the treasurer, Miss Alice 
F. Estey, showed receipts of $766.87 and 
expenditures of $631.10.

Mrs. Mary M. Woodman presented the 
report of the standing committee on de
pendent classes and besides touching on 
the work of institutions reported by other 
committees gave some interesting figures 

to the work of the Provincial Hospital, 
the Evangeline Home, the Home of the 
Good Shepherd and other places.

There ware 531 patients in residence at 
the Provincial Hospital of which 308 are 
supported by the province alone, 137 by 
the province and municipalities jointly 
and eighty-six supported whole or in part 
by relatives. Seventy-five women were 
treated in the Evangeline Home during 
the year and sixty-three children cared 
for, of which thirty were born in the 
home. In the Home of the Good Shep
herd there are at present fifty-nine child- 

and forty-two adults. The committee 
for the

Welcome Words to Women

1Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to tke&t 
•ex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the 
edvioe of a physician of over 40*years’ experience 

skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded os laoredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physician 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything 
without “an examination. ” Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

EXCELLENT YEAR 
IS REPORTED

1
as

1

Dr. Pierce’s treatment will cure you right in the privacy of 
your own home. His “ Favorite Prescription” has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of

Local Council of Women in 
Annual Session Tues-

cases.
It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle 
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. ÜL 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. tais the edvioe received and be well.

day ren
recommended special provision 
feeble-minded woman with the object of 
preventing f\er from drifting 
nity.

into mater-

OFFICERS ELECTED
An Interesting Report.

TT Mrs. D. P., Chisholm submitted an in
teresting report as the convenor of the 
standing committee on employment for 
women. She first sketched tne improve
ment of women’s position as regards her 
right to labor and gave a length^ lilt of 
the occupations in which she found the 
women of the city and province could leg
ally engage. There are at present 2,365 
women and 314 girls employed at such 
work and the number could be greatly in
creased. More than 100 women were 
placed as domestics through the local im
migration bureau and the convenor was 
informed by Mr. Wilmot that the English 
council of women was seeking to encour
age the emigration of women engaged in 
industrial trades.

Miss Charlotte A. Praitt, general secre
tary of the King’s Daughters, presented 
the report of the work done as local work
er for the Traveller's Aid Society and 
while she gave ho figures 
ber of womén and girls met at the steam
ers, she reported a satisfactory year with 
much helpful work accomplished, 
party of seventy and another of ninety 
were personally conducted to the hotels 
on their arrival here and many solitary 
cases of well doing were mentioned.

The report on education was" read by 
Miss Ada T. Allan and showed that the 
kindergarten schools in the cify have been 
largely attended and that the study of 
music is soon to be introduced in the 
schools. It also dealt with the subject of 
technical schools and other institutions.

Peace and Arbitration was the subject 
of a very interesting paper read by Mrs. 
Mary A. Sheffield. \

A petition from the council in Winnipeg 
read. This was in the form of a

Mayor Speaks, and County Secretary, 
Dr. Melvin, Dr.,Patterson, Mrs. 
MaoNaughton and Others Are 
Heard—The Question of Juvenile 
Courts and Detention Homes. IR6 [VU1

Wednesday, Feb. 7.
The local Council of Women had a large

number of speakers at the annual meet
ing ye3TErday. The addresses and report^ 
showed that the members of the council 
haye been taking a very active part in 
the solution of many present day prob
lems. The sessions were held in Centen
ary church school room and there was a 
large attendance at afternoon and evening.

The afternoon was devoted to the re
ceiving of reports, election of officers and 
the transaction of business.

The evening session was open to the 
public.and many friends of the members 
availed themselves of the opportunity of 
getting a clearer idea of the work and 
object of the council.

The president, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, was 
in the chair during the afternoon and 
Mayor Frink occupied the chair in the 
evening.

Dr. Paterson spoke on immigration. He 
pointed out the danger of indiscriminate 
immigration and was very emphatic in his 
statement that there was danger also in 
too much immigration as well as in too 
little. The officials should be very care
ful when allowing foreigners to enter our 
country for there are chances of passing 
persons with diseases which are ^ menace 
to the health. He said that only the 
rpost desirable classes should be brought 
into this country and he pointed out that 
those immigrants who had no tendency to steads, 
assimilate with the people already here : officers.
should not be encouraged to come. . ,

Dr. G. G. Melvin gave a very instruc- At the meeting yesterday afternoon the 
tive talk on Infantile Mortality. He told | officers were elected as follows: Mrs. 1 - 
of the different methods nôw being em- j H. Bullock, president; Miss Grace

Leavitt, Mrs. J. H. Frink, Miss Berryman, 
Mrs. R. Morton Smith, Mrs. G. F. Mat
thew, and Mrs. J. R. Calhoun, vice-presi
dents; Miés Alice C. Estey, treasurer; 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, corresponding sec- 

The matter., of jüvfenilq co^rti &nd de- re tary ; Miss Nellie B. Keith, recording 
tention home* was the subjefct of an ad- j secretary.
dress by Mayor Frink. He told of the | During the afternoon Miss Grace >>. 
work being done with the "id?a of having Leavitt presented Mrs. MacNaughton with 
these reforms started inT tMs city. He a very handsome bouquet of roses, 
regretted the fact that the city council
had not made some move in the matter Westmorland L. O. L. Officers, 
but he hoped that these reforms would . ..
come in the near future. Moncton, N. B heb. 7 (Special) The

Major Taylor, of the Salvation- Army, annual meeting of the W estmorland Coun- 
told of the work being done in larger cen- ty Loyal Orange Lodge was held here last 
très. His personal experience in the work night. The session lasted until after day- 
in Winnipeg had showed-him that these b*W. Officers were elected as follows 
detention homes and juvenile courts had C. B. Keith, Berrys Mills, C. M . J 
a^effect on the parents as weii as the

J. King Kelley, county secretary, point- Moncton, secretary; J W. Duke Menac
ed out the fact that there was not a place ton, treasurer, J H. Cochrane Moncton, 
in this city for the protection of non- D. of C.; J. L_ Gay, \ictoria Mills, lec- 
Catholic «id. excepting in the Catholic turer; \\. A Warm.», Moncton, G. W 
institutions. He said that millions of dol- MemII, Dorchester, D. lecturers Grand 
lare had Been spent for railroads and port Master B H. Thomas conducted the elec- 
improvements but the amount spent to hon and the officers were installed by J. 
save the life of boys and girls was very: w- Uarke' d* V' ss‘ 
small. He e^id that the boys were put 
in jail and that a jailer had told him that 
three nights in the jail made a criminal 
of any boy.

W. S. Fisher endorsed the arguments 
of the other speakers and expressed the 
hope that detention homes and juvenile 
courts wtiuld soon be established.

Mrs. MacNaughtoiL
Mrs. W. G. MacNaughton, of Montreal, 

was introduced by Mayor Frink. She also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan- 
gave a very interesting address on the choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
object and aim of the council. Two of Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
the great ideas of the association were to caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
suppress the white slave traffic and ob- You can continue treatment at home at 
taming the suffrage'ibr women. a cost of only 12 cents a week. My book,

| Mrs. MacNaughton explained that the “Women's Own Medical Adviser,” also 
work of the council was carried out by sent free on request. Write today. Ad- 

i the standing committees and that there dress Mrs. M. Summers^ Box H 70, 
was an international council as well as the Windsor, Ont --------- -—-— ---------

8Es->

as to the nura-

Handsomely Decorated Dinner Set: One

SUFFEREB THREE YEARS W« will *iv« you this btlutlful full sise dinner set eb.ol.lrly wnbe.t ml.

This is th€ Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.
rive awey free 1,000 of these handsome dinner sets beautifully decorated.

m.*n?!.2î LyjSdiKS ÎSfa*
mous New Lire Vegetable Pills,—the wonderful remedy for indigestion, constipation, 
unhealthy blood, rheumatism, to stimulate the appetite, regulate the bowels, and 
clear the complexion, an tnvlgorator. tonic, and life builder. We will make you a 
present of this handsome set. exactly as we claim. Take advantage of this it you 
want to get a handsome set of dishes for your heme, absolutely free.

AH We Ask You to Sell is Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box

Till Dr. Mors*1» Indian Root 
Pills cured his Kidney Trouble

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidn 

. and Mr. F. A. Thomas
m Kidney Trouble,

-------- - .. ... . ~omas, of Sudbury Ont.,
is one of those who know it. He writes:

“For ovef three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First; I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
wouM be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A duff 
acheacrcss the kidneys was always pres
ent, niy urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
paid. Tried medicines, but they failed.
I was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my Wife against'him. 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the Wes
tings of good health, which is due to this /] Stanley county master, 
remedy.” The city council last evening appointed

Don’t neglect .kidney trouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as too painful That 

reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's

'

Dr. Burdick’s famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determined to gain a na- 
nal reputation as the most progressive firm In Canada, and to gain a wider dis- 
bvtlon of our strictly pure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 

aell our medicine, and to earn this beautiful set quickly by sending with each 
box of pills gv certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved, and 
Chased or set With beautiful sparkling jewels, equalling In appearance the finest 
diamond rubles and sapphirs. etc., 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Rose 
of Jericho as spoken of ln the Bible; 1-palr gentlemen’s Imported Lever Cuff Links, 
Gold finished, your choice of a handsome Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 
Butter Knife or Silver finished Pickle Fork; one cabinet photograph of our Kin 
in his royal uniform, and our Queen in full court dress. This magnificent 
presents, exactly as described, we will send fully prepaid to every one wh 
chases a box of our medicine from you. an
8fic. to cover cost of packing, mailing, etc., the different artli 
making this wonderful offerts to Induce people to try our medi 
the opinion of every purchaser, and this we will get when the 
and returned to us. This liberal offer makes It impossible 
friends Will be delighted with this wonderful opportunity 
box of presents.

Doa*! mimm the opportunity of a lifetime.
only 12 boxes, and return the money, only $3.00 
Cine till sold. A 
to us, we will p 

all freight cn 
dick’s 
away
■lw this gtea

of
tlo
trifc
sell

When baking an apple pie, put a tea
spoonful or two of strong cold tea in the 
filling; also try the same in yopr sauce 
or baked apples, and notice the improved 
flavor.

was
memorial to the dominion government ask
ing that the settlement laws of the west 
be amended so that women may have the 
same chance as men in acquiring komc-

'of
prepaid to every one who pur- 

eturn us the certificate with only 
dlf"

will r certificate with only 
des. Our object In

ifleate Is eig 
o fail. Y

ndsome
for you t 
to secure a

At Keswick
(C. G. Blanden in Chicago Post.)

In mountain-girdled Keswick, once I sat
Beneath the stars, discoursing with a man
Whose plaid bespoke him of a Highland 

clan
Renowned for sons, bold true, and pas

sionate, i
Not far away in moonlight armor, great
Skiddaw reposed among his warrior van;
The Derwent, near, a wandering minstrel 

ran,
Hinting of deeds that legends old relate.
Soon, clouds arose to mar the glamoured 

night,
And charging winds maneuvered through 

the spruce.
Yet, still, up Scotia’s ancient paths of 

might
Our spirits clomb, like those -who scorn 

rqturn,
Seeming, betimes, to hear the voice of 

Bruce,
Thunderous upon the field of Bannock

burn.

all
haYork County Orange Lodge met last 

evening * and elected E. H. Clarkson of
Write us to-day and agree to sell 

us. We trust you with our metli- 
he certificates have been returned 
>u. We arrange to stand payment 

are boun<3 to Introduce Dr. Bur-, 
t costs us and when we say we will give 

we will do It. Osr methods are heaest. Do»*l 
o us at once. Address.

THE DB. BURDICK MEDICINE CO., Dgpt. I7< Toronto, Ont.

to 
d ts soon as your remittance and th 

ornptiy ship the dinner set to you 
argea to your nearest station. We 

famous medicine no matter 
these handsome sets of dishe 

at opportunity. Writ

the old board of assessors for the ensuing 
year. Alderman Guthrie, who was a dele
gate to Ottawa, said that from what he 
gathered in an interview with Hon. Frank 
Cochrane he was satisfied that the Valley 
Raflway shops would be located in Fred
ericton.

ployed to save children from contracting 
disease which would prevent them becom
ing healthy citizens.

of
die

old, Morse’s
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will ente you. It is equally effective 
ra curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and side 
headaches, and in purifine i 
36c a box at your

Mayor Frink.
P

the blood
- U’a NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, Feb. 6—-Train Dispatcher 
Fred- S. Henderson spent Sunday with 
Rev. and Mrs. Harry C. Rice at Hampton.

Mrs. Howard Whitney is quite ill.
Miss Annie Sutherland, of Redbank, is 

visiting Newcastle friends.
The Methodist- Ladies’ Aid held a social 

Friday night at the residence of Mrs. 
Henry Price. Besides a bountiful supper 
the programme included piano dtiets by 
H. M. Gough and Charlie McLean and 
Miss Bessie Crocker and H. M. Gough, 
solos by Mr. Gough and F. S. Henderson, 
a dialogue by J. E. Andrews and Miss 
Mabel McGregor, readings, choruses, etc. WELL. WELL!i

THIS 1»» HOME DYE
anyone

II 111) / use
HOPEWELL HILLym FREE — Handsome Watch 

Fob or Chatelaine Hopewell Hill, Feb. 5—Alex, Rogers is 
shipping pressed hay this week to Trini
dad. •««S1* silk A WINDSOR LAWS APPEAL—We willft

a.: A large number of young people from 
Riverside and Albert drove to Hillsboro 
on Saturday night to attend the first >ig 
carnival of the season in the rink there.

With a moderate amount of snow in 
the woods and fine weather, the lumber
men have been having an excellent

v 01 To all women : I will send free with
(nil instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or I regular Periods, 
Uterine and'Ovarian Tumors or Growths,

pgry
srelygiigLWy zxZ I dyed ALL these.

DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods 

==- with the SAME Dye- I used

season-.
The hauling has been unusually good. The 
teams that have been hauling deals for 
W. J. Camwath, of Riverside, brought 
immense loads out from . his Caledonia 
mills last week, one team on 
sion, having thirty tiers, or in the vicinity 
of »,000 feet. . J

Captain and Mrs. P. F. Reeves, of Port 
Hawkesbury (N. 8.), are the guests. of 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Jonathan Robinson at the, 
Sheopody Hotel, Riverside. Mrs. Reeves

E C3
«

No Chance ot Mis
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send lor 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet SSL 

The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited. 
Montreal, Can.

one ocea-

I VC...LM. *
t43 Toronto, Q»t._
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FREE—MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH-FREE
Her* Is the meet stupendous offer evet made by any reliable firm. Wo will give away absolutely without ooe 
cent of oost. 1,060 ot tbeee magnificent Phonographs, or Talking Machines, complete with year choice ont o?

hundreds ot the newest and meet popular records. ,
This Is the ehence of e lifetime An ebeolutely honeet offer
These grand phonograph* ate^not toys^bat ^enuhge madblaas^mar a Packed Mid^gnar^ieedby ca* of

mttsic. tells fanny rtoriee, and, tnfaot, can doovcrythlno you would expect of • #SO msohlne 
It usee a regular cylinder record, of which we send you a large list to choose from. I| winds vp and Is roa 
by a regular clockwork motor, has a special governor to regulate and control «feed, nickel plated sound 
producer fitted with.perpetual needle: It Is so entirely simple and eeey to operate «hat any child could run 
ft It Is full sise, newest Lyra Shape, beautifully enamelled and finished throughout, and fitted with a 
bright metal hern. Yon cm* put music, entertainment, and constant pleasure for everybody Into your home 
and you don’t need to thrC* away your money by payfmglfiU» to geS-Ofi lee a talking marking, because you 
eua get this one abeelotely FR EE tor only a tew minute#easy work 
Now all ws aak you to do Is to Just send us your name and address, and let m send you. postage paid, end 
without one cent to advance, only 8 boxm of th* famous Dr tdeon’s Lila Ddlldlng Blood Tonic and Nerve 
Pills to dietribote amon* your friends at our special bltcodnetion efier of only 23c. a box. They are thr 
greatest remedy èn earth for weak and Impure Oonditlone of the blood nervousness, dyspepsia, stems eh and 
kidney trouble, and a great Tonic and Life BuUdwr. With them w# will send you only 8 bexce of Dr Edeon r 
Harmless HeadacheTableU and S boxes of Kdnoe'e Utile Wender Btemach and Uver PUIS, making a total of 
Only u boxes to all. and you will sell them all to a few minutes because, every purchaser of a trial bo* of 
these famous remedies can receive bee twm us, a Brand present of fine silver war* orgolfl fiiüshed cuflhnk» 
or rtogTwben you hare sold the u boxes, return «e the money, only *8 «0, snd tbfe prend phonosrayh and 
one reeord of your choice, together with On opportunity to get donne of new records free, will be forwarded
A&M KM$6Fl.^We are bound to secure a national distribution for these grand retnedle 
how much It costs us, and whan we say we will give you this grand phonograph cdmplete for 
14 boxes at ate., we will do so. Do not mise this wonderful opportunity, bit write to day to
INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO. DOT.f77 TORONTO, ONT

^selling only
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